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I AM DELIGHTED TO HAVE THIS OPPORTUNITY OP BEING 
WITH YOU TONIGHT TO TAKE PART IN THE8 PORTION OP YOUR ANNUAL 
GENERAL CONFERENCE PROGRAMME. ' IN DOING SO, I EXTEND TO ALL 
VISITING DELEGATES AND THEIR LADIES A VERY 8INCERE WEL80ME TO 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA. THE SOUTH-EASTERN REGION OP OUR STATE 13 ] 
AN APPROPRIATE LOCATION FOR YOUR MEETING BECAUSE I T I S IN THI8 . j 
AREA THAT THE STATE HAS LARGE SECTIONS OF PINE PLANTATIONS. ' 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA WAS NOT ENDOWED BY NATURE WITH 4 
NATURAL RESOURCES TO THE SAME EXTENT AS OUR OTHER 8TATES AND j 
NEW ZEALAND, PARTICULARLY IN REGARD TO NATURAL FORESTS. j 
BECAUSE OF THIS, THE STATE HAS HAD TO TAKE VIGOROUS ACTION TO j 
EN8URE I T 8 DEVELOPMENT, AND IN THE LATE 1870®B, THE THEN j| 
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GOVERNMENT OF THE STATE BEGAN THE ESTABLISHMENT OF FORESTS IN 
THE 80UTH-EA8T OF THE 8TATE. THI8 DEVELOPMENT HAS CONTINUED 
ANNUALLY WITHOUT INTERRUPTION UNTIL, AT THE PRESENT TIME, WE 
HAVE ABOUT 1 1 0 , 0 0 0 ACRES OF PINE PLANTATION ESTABLISHED BY THE j 
GOVERNMENT AND, IN ADDITION, PRIVATE ENTERPRISE HAS ESTABLISHED 
ABOUT U0,000 ACRE8 OF PINE PLANTATION. FURTHER AREAS HAVE 
ALSO BEEN ESTABLISHED BY PRIVATE ENTERPRISE OVER THE BORDER IN 
VICTORIA. / 
THE GROWTH OF OUR FORESTS BY WORLD STANDARDS 18 A 
VERY- HIGH ONE^ AND THE TIMBER ITSELF 1 8 OF GOOD QUALITY AND 
SUITABLE FOR A GREAT VARIETY OF USES. ITS VALUE TO THE STATE 
HA8 BEEN VERY GREAT. THIS WAS EMPHASIZED, FOR INSTANCE, 
DURING THE LAST WORLD WAR WHEN THESE FORESTS WERE ABLE TO 
SUPPLY RAW MATERIALS FOR MUNITION BOXES, FLOORING FOR ESSENTIAL 
BUILDINGS, AND A RANGE OF MANUFACTURED ARTICLE8 NECESSARY FOR 
OUR WAR EFFORT INCLUDING CELLUL08K FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF THE 
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HIGH EXPLOSIVE, NITR0-CELLUL08E. THE U8E OP TIMBER FROM THE8K ^ 
FORESTS HAS FURTHER EXPANDED WITH THE RAPID DEVELOPMENT OF OTR 
STATE IN THE POST-WAR YEARS. 
I T I S THE POLICY OF THE STATE GOVERNMENT THAT THE 
TIMBER AND FOREST PRODUCT REQUIREMENTS OF THE 8TATE BE 8UPPLIED 
FROM OUR STATE FOREST8 AS FAR AS POSSIBLE. I T 18 ALSO THE 
POLICY OF THE GOVERNMENT TO PROMOTE INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION WITHIN 
THE STATE TO THE FULLEST EXTENT POSSIBLE, AND WE ARE VERY JROUD 
WITH THE RATE OF EXPANSION OF INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITIES IN OUR STATE 
INCLUDING THE EXPANSION TAKING PLACE IN THE PULP AND PAPER FIELDS. 
THE FOREST INDUSTRIES IN THE SOUTH-EASTERN REGION 
CURRENTLY ARE SUPPLYING RAW MATERIALS FOR MANY INDUSTRIES THAT 
0 ARE COMPLETELY DEPENDENT UPON THEM. THESE INDUSTRIES COMPRISE 
VARIOUS GR0UP8 SUCH AS 8AW MILLING, PAPER* PAPERBOARD AND PARTICLE 
BOARD PRODUCTION, TIMBER PRESERVATION, AND TIMBER VENEER 
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PRODUCTION. EARLIER TODAY, YOU HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO V I S I T 
THE TWO LARGE PULP AND PAPER MIIL8 OF CELHJLOSE AUSTRALIA LIMITED 
AND APCEL PROPRIETARY LIMITED. THESE INDUSTRIES ARE RELATIVELY 
® LARGE U8ER8 OF THE THINNINGS FROM OUR FORESTS. BETWEEN THEM, 
THEY USED NO LESS THAN 60M. 8UPER FEET OF HJLPWOOD THROUGHOUT THE 
FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED ON 30TH JUNE LAST. THIS I S AN INDICATION 
OF THEIR SUBSTANTIAL OUTHJT. 
I AM CONFIDENT THAT THE PROGRESS MADE OVER RECENT YEARS 
BY THE INDUSTRIES DEPENDENT ON OUR FORE8T PROKJCTION WILL 
CONTINUE, AND IN DOING 80 WILL CONSUME THE MAXIMUM AMOUNTS THAT 
CAN BE MADE AVAILABLE TO THEM UNDER EXISTING AGREEMENTS. I F 
MY PREDICTION I S CORRECT, THE AMOUNT OF PULFWOOD REQUIRED BY 
INDUSTRY IN THE SOUTH-EAST WILL DOUBLE IN LESS THAN FIVE YEARS . 
TIME. 
AN IMPORTANT FEATURE OF OUR SUPPLY OF PULPWOOD I S THAT 
THE PRIVATE FOREST COMPANIES WORK IN CO-OPERATION WITH THE WOODS 
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j m FORESTS DEPARTMENT IN PROVIDING PULPWOOD TO THE LARGE 
FACTORIES I HAVE MENTIONED. THIS I S A FEATURE OF THE AGREEMENTS 
WITH THE COMPANIES, AND BY THIS MEANS, THE GOVERNMENT HAS THB 
GENERAL SUPERVISION OF THE SUPPLIES AND ALLOCATES THE YEARLY 
AMOUNTS TO THE RESPECTIVE INDUSTRIES. THE ALLOCATION OF FOREST 
PRODUCTS I S CAREFULLY WORKED OUT AND I S CONSTANTLY UNDER REVIEW 
IN ORDER TO ENSURE THAT THE FORESTS WILL NEVER BE OVER-CUT. 
DESPITE THE RAPID DEVELOPMENT THAT HAS TAKEN PLACE, THE 3 
EXISTING INDUSTRIES CONCERNED CAN BE ASSURED THAT THEIR NEEDS.FOR ^ 
RAW MATERIALS IN THE FUTURE WILL BE AVAILABLE TO THEM. HOWEVER, 
WE HAVE REACHED THE STAGE WHERE I T I S CLEAR THAT A MAJOR EXPANSION 
OF INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATED WITH FOREST PRODUCTS IN THE SOUTH-HAST 
C^ANNOT BE CONTEMPLATED WITHOUT THE SIGNIFICANT ENLARGEMENT OF OUR • 
FOREST ESTATES. WI3H THIS KNOWLEDGE IN 'MIND, MY GOVERNMENT. 
SINCE IT CAME TO OFFICE, HAS ARRANGED THE PURCHASE OF NO LESS THAN i, 
1 1 , 0 0 0 ACRES OF LAND IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA THAT 1 8 SUITABLE F 0 R 
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AFFORESTATION PURPOSES. PROM THIS ALONE, YOU WILL SEE THAT 
THE GOVERNMENT RECOGNISES THE IMPORTANCE OF FORESTRY PRODUCTION 
# D T H E INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATED WITH I T , AND WILL DO ALL IN IT8 
POWER TO ENSURE THE SUCCESS OF THESE INDUSTRIES WITHIN OUR STATE. 
TURNING TO THE ACTIVITIES OF YOUR ASSOCIATION, MAY I 
SAY THAT I PLACE MUCH IMPORTANCE UPON THEM. IN THE MODERN 
TIMES IN WHICH WE LIVE TODAY, RAPID ADVANCES ARE BEING MADE 
CONTINUALLY IN TECHNICAL. AND SCIENTIFIC MATTERS, AND IT I S ESSENTIAL 
TO THE CONTINUED SUCCESS OF THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY THAT THOSE '' 
ENGAGED. IN IT HAVE THE MEANS OF A FREE INTERCHANGE OF IDEAS ON ALL 4 
TECHNICAL AND SCIENTIFIC ASPECTS OF THE INDUSTRY. THIS YOUR " 1 
ASSOCIATION PROVIDES. AND IN DOING SO ITS WORK I S OF OUTSTANDING • I 
IMPORTANCE TO THE INDUSTRY. I TRUST THAT THE ASSOCIATION WILL J 
PROSPER TOGETHER WITH THE ADVANCEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT OF OUR i 
FORESTS AND THE INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATED WITH THEM. i 
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PULP AM) PAPER INDUSTRY TECHHICAL ASSOCIATION AT MOUNT GABBIER, 
E3R. CHAIRMAN. ETC.; 
I AM DELIGHTED TO HAVE THIS OPPORTUNITY OP BEING 
WITH YOU TONIGHT TO TAKE PART IN THIS PORTION OP YOUR ANNUAL 
GENERAL CONFERENCE PROGRAMS. IK DOING SO, I EXTEND TO ALL 
VISITING DELEGATES AM) THEIR LADIES .A VERY SINCERE UELSOME TO 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA. . THE: SOUTH-EASTERN REGION OF OUR STATE ; I S 
AM APPROPRIATE LOCATION FOR YOUR MEETING BECAUSE IT I S IN THIS 
AREA THAT THE STATE HAS LARGE SECTIONS OF PINE PLANTATIONS. 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA WAS NOT ENDOWED BY NATURE WITH 
NATURAL RESOURCES TO THE SAME EXTENT AS OUR OTHER STATES AND 
NEW ZEALAND, PARTICULARLY IN REGARD TO NATURAL FORESTS. 
BECAUSE OF THIS, THE STAOS HAS HAD TO TAKE VIGOROUS ACTION TO 
ENSURE ITS DEVELOPMENT, AND IN THE LATE 1 8 7 0 ' a , THE THEN 
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GOVERNMENT OF THE STATE BEGAN THE ESTABLISHMENT OF FORESTS IN 
THE SOUTH-EAST OF THE STATE, THIS DEVELOPMENT HAS CONTINUED 
ANNUALLY WITHOUT INTERRUPTION UNTIL, AT THE PRESENT TIME, WE 
HAVE ABOUT 1 1 0 , 0 0 0 ACSES OF PIKE PLANTATION ESTABLISHED BY THE 
GOVERNMENT AND, IN ADDITION, PRIVATE ENTERPRISE HAS ESTABLISHED 
ABOUT 1*0,000 ACRES OF PINE PLANTATION. FURTHER AREAS HAVE 
ALSO BEEN ESTABLISHED BY PRIVATE ENTERPRISE OVER THE BORDER IN 
VICTORIA. 
THE GROWTH OF OUR FORESTS BY WORLD STANDARDS I S A 
VERY HIGH ONE AND THE TIMBER ITSELF I S OP GOOD QUALITY AND 
SUITABLE FOR A GREAT VARIETY OF USES. ITS VALUE TO THE STATE 
HAS BEEN VERY GREAT, . THIS WAS EMPHASIZED, FOR INSTANCE, 
DURING THE LAST WORLD WAR WHEN THESE FORESTS WERE ABLE TO 
SUPPLY RAW MATERIALS FOR MUNITION BOXES, FLOORING FOR ESSENTIAL 
BUILDINGS, AND A RANGE OF MANUFACTURED ARTICLES NECESSARY FOR 
OUR WAR EFFORT INCLUDING CELLULOSE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF THE 
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SIGH EXPLOSIVE, 0ISIO-CELLULQSE. THE USE OF TIMBER FROM THESE; 
FORESTS HAS FURTHER EXPANDED m m THE RAPID DEVELOPMENT OF OUR 
STA3JB IH THE P 0 8 M A H YEARS. - ,/' ^ ' 'i 
; . I T I S THE POLICY OF THE STATE GOVERNMENT THAT THE 
TIMBER.AED FOREST HlOHfCT RBQ0IRMENT8 OF THE STATE BE SUPPLIS) 
FROM OUR STATE FORESTS AS FAR AS POSSIBLE. I T 1 8 ALSO THE 
POLICYQP THE GGVERHMENT TO PROMOTE INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION WITHIN 
THE STATE TO THE FULLEST EXTENT POSSIBLEs AMD WE ARE VERY FROUD 
T7ITH ®SE RATE OF EXPANSION OF INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITIES IN OUR STATE 
INCLUDING - THE EXPANSION TAKING PLACE IN THE PULP AND PAPER FIELDS. 
THE FOREST INDUSTRIES IN THE SOUTH-EASTERN REGION 
CURRENTLY ARE SUPPLYING SAW MATERIALS FOR MNY INDUSTRIES THAT 
ARE COI3PLETELY DEPENDENT UPON THEM. .THESE-INDUSTRIES COMPRISE 
VARIOUS GROUPS -SUCH AS SAW E3ILLI®, PAPER, PAPERBOARD AND PARTICIS 
BOARD PRODUCTION, TIMBER PRESERVATION* AND TIKBER VENEER 
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i PRGEOGTIGEJ* EARLIER TODAY, YOU HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO V I S I T 
THE T i ^ I ^ G B F ^ P PAPER SILL^ 0& C^LIIILOSB AUSTRALIA LIMITED 
AND AFC12L PROPRIETARY LIMITED. THESE INDUSTRIES ARE RELATIVELY 
LARGE USERS OF THE- THX0NING3 FROl OUR FORESTS. BETWEEN THEH, 
THEY ilSEDHO LESS THAN 6 0 B . s u p s r f e e t o f i ^ o t o o d throughout t h e 
FINANCIAL YEAR^ENSEp1 ON <JDNE LAST.. . THIS/IS AN INDICATION 
OF THEIR'SUBSTANTIAL' OUTPUT. ' • • ' • • . • '* '-.i' ^ "' 
.•I" AM CGNFI DENT THAT THE PROGRESS MADE OVER RECENTYEARS 
BY THE INDUSTRIS3DEPENDENT ON OUR FOREST PRODUCTION WILL 
CONTINUE, AND IN DOING SO WILL CONSUME THE MAXIMUM AMOUNTS THAT 
CAN BE MADE AVAILABLE TO THEM UNDER EXIS TING AGREEMENTS• I F 
W PREDICTION I S CORRECT, THE AHOUNT OF ?ULK700I> REQUIRED BY 
INDUSTRY IN THE SOUTH-EAST KILL DOUBLB IH LESS THAN FIVE YEARS ' 
t i s e . • ' ' . - • • • ' . " J - • V" : 
'' AN IMPORTANT FEATURE OF OUR SUPPLY OF PULPWOOD 18 THAT 
THE PRIVATE F0KE8TC0I3PANIE8 WORK IN CO-OPERATION WITH THE W00D8 
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AND FORESTS DEPAJRTMT IN PROVIDING PDOTOOD TO ® B LABOE 
FACTORIES X HAVE B2BNTIONED.:' THIS 18 A FEATURE OF THEAGREEMTS 
WITH THE COMPANIES, AND BY THIS 12EANS, THE GOVERNMENT HAS THE 
GENERAL SUPERVISION OFTHE SUPPLIES AND ALLOCATES THE YEARLY. 
AMOUNTS TO THE RESPECTIVE INDUSTRIES. THE ALLOCATION OF FOREST 
PRODUCTS I S CAREFULLY WORKED OUT AND I S CONSTANTLY UNDER REVIEW 
IN ORDER TO ENSURE THAT THE FORESTS. WILL NSTSR BE OVM-CUT. 
DESPITE. THE RAPID. DEVBLOPHENTTHAT HAS TAKENPLACE, THE 
EXISTING INDUSTRIES CONCERNED CAN BE ASSURED THAT THEIR NEEDS FOR 
SAW MATERIALS IN THE FUTURE WILL BE AVAILABLE TO THEM. HOWEVER, 
m HAVE REACHED THE STAGE UHBRE I T I S CLEAR THAT A MAJOR EXPANSION 
OP INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATED WITH FOREST PRODUCTS IN THE SOUTH-BAST 
CANNOT BE CONTEMPLATED WITHOUT THE SIGNIFICANT ENLARGEE3EKT OF OUR 
FOREST ESTATES, WISH THIS KKOWLED&E IN .HIND,' MY GOVERNpNT, 
SINCE XT CAME TO OFFICE, HAS ARRANGED THE PURCHASE OP NO LESS THAN 
1 1 , 0 0 0 ACRES OF LAND IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA THAT 1 8 SUITABLE FOR 
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AFFORESTATION PURPOSES, , FROM THIS ALONE, Y<EJ WILL SEE THAT 
THE GOVERNMENT RECOGNISES THE IMPORTANCE OF FORESTRY PRODUCTION 
AND THE INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATED WITHIT, AND WILL DO ALL IN ITS 
POWER TO ENSURE THE SUCCESS OF THE8EINDUSTRII23 WITHIN OUR STATE. " 
TURNING TO THE/AC^ETVITIIS OF YOUH ASSOCIATION, MAY I 
SAY THAT I PLACE SUCH rX :CTDS" fi30SBRXV 
TIMES IN WHICH WE LIVE TODAY, RAPID ADVANCES ARE BEING HADE 
CONTINUALLY IN TECHNICAL AND SCIENTIFIC HATTERS, AND IT I S ESSENTIAL 
TO THE CONTINUED SUCCESS OF THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY THAT THOSE 
ENGAGED IN I T HAVE THE MEANS OF A FREE INTERCHANGE OF IDEAS ON ALL 
TECHNICAL AND SCIENTIFIC •ASSBGES'.iOP''TaB^iBDdSTICr.,.''. THIS YOUR 
ASSOCIATION PROVIDES, AND I B iDQING SO ITS WORK 1 8 OF OUTSTANDING 
JllFOR^NCE TO THE INDUSTRY. I TRUST THM? THE ASSOCIATION WILL 
PROSPER TOGETHER .WITH THE ADVANCEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT OF, OUR 
FORESTS AND THE INDUSTRIE ASSOCIATED WITH THEM. • 
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